BIOTECH BUILDINGS
ENERGY EFFICIENCY INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
Maximize your efficiency

Why Lockheed Martin Energy?

As one of the largest implementers of energy efficiency
projects in the United States, Lockheed Martin Energy
partners with government, industrial and commercial
customers to deliver energy savings. We have extensive
customer support and technical experience with an
accomplished internal staff with a wide range of expertise.
We also have dedicated resources to navigate evolving
program rules which maximize program success.

Our team is experienced in serving our customers’
energy efficiency needs by providing engineering expertise
and building lasting relationships that result in program
success. We advocate PG&E’s initiatives, identify and
deliver cost effective energy efficiency savings and have
experienced staff who navigate regional policies to achieve
energy goals.

All of our services are of no cost to the customer.
Customized program solutions include:
99 Conduct Detailed Technical Studies
99 Prepare and Submit Pre-Installation Incentive Report
and Supporting Documentation
99 Manage the Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E)
Technical Review and/or CS EAR
99 Project Supplier and Installation Support
99 Conduct Measurement & Verification (M&V)
99 Prepare and Submit Post-Installation Incentive
Report and Supporting Documentation
99 Cut and Deliver (w/ PG&E) the Incentive Check

The greater Bay Area has been a biotech hub with a
critical mass of facilities operated by many of the industry’s
leading participants. Lockheed Martin Energy has been
serving this sector via the PG&E Incentive Programs since
2007. Our engineers understand the challenges and costs
associated with cGMP validated work spaces,
fermentation batch processes, WIFI production, and other
industry specific nuances.
Lockheed Martin Energy has subject matter experts in
multiple fields based in San Francisco, Bakersfield and
Orange County to serve you faster and better.

Incentives and Requirements
Incentives are capped at 50% of the full measure cost or
100% of the incremental measure cost. Incentives are
available to the following customers:
Pacific Gas and Electric Company customers
PG&E customers who pay Public Purpose Program charges

Lockheed Martin’s energy efficiency program issues
Custom and Deemed rebates for energy efficiency
projects. Custom program incentive values can vary
depending on the project scope. We can assist you to
determine the incentive value for your specific project.
Deemed rebates are a fixed dollar amount based on
the quantity and/or capacity of the energy efficient
equipment installed.
Contact us for more information regarding individual
measure cost caps and current offerings.

PG&E Program Offerings
Retro Commission
Services (RCx)
Low cost and no cost
fine-tuning of existing
buildings and systems

Deemed Offerings
Dollars per unit based on
equipment installed

On-Bill Financing
To help make upgrades more affordable, PG&E
offers On-Bill Financing to help eligible customers
pay for energy efficiency retrofit projects with zero
interest and zero penalty loans. The program works
in conjunction with PG&E’s energy efficiency rebate
and incentive programs by eliminating up-front
costs. After project completion, PG&E will lend the
money for the retrofit and the customer will pay
the loan interest free through a line-item on their
monthly utility bill.

Contact us for more information
San Francisco, CA
Phone: (415) 402-0406
Email: colleen.m.cole@lmco.com
Bakersfield, CA
Phone: (661) 374-7535
Email: richard.c.theden@lmco.com
www.lmsi-pge.com

Custom Project
Calculation

Common Energy-Efficiency Projects
RCx
99 Chiller, boiler, and air handler scheduling
99 Compressed air and vacuum system
set-point changes and optimization
99 Economizer repair and optimization
99 VAV box controls optimization
99 Optimization of existing HVAC control
sequences

DEEMED
99 High efficiency ULT freezers
99 HVAC supply fan VFDs
99 HVAC fan cogged v-belt
99 Advanced rooftop package HVAC controls
>> Digital economizer control
>> Demand control ventilation
>> Enhanced ventilation control
99 Steam and hot water pipe and valve
insulation

CUSTOM
99 Process (e.g. WFI and RODI) water
optimization
99 Enhanced chiller plant controls
99 Laboratory air flow reductions
99 Chilled, condenser, and hot water pump VFDs
99 Compressed air and vacuum system retrofits
99 Boiler optimization
Lockheed Martin Energy provides technical support for projects by creating
feasibility studies, assisting in project management, and performing all
measurement and verification services required to receive utility incentives.
Incentives are based on verified reductions of kWh and therms usage per year
as well as reduction of peak kW usage.

